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Overview of the Process:
This original revised blind case review process was developed and agreed upon in conjunction with the parties of
the Juan F. v Rell case to measure the improvements the quality and validity of data collected and reported for
Outcome Measure 3 - Treatment Planningr (OM3) and Outcome Measure l5 - Needs Met (originally identified

as OMl5 now designated as OM4)). The Revised 2017 Exit Plan continues reviews of Outcome Measure 3 and

Outcome Measure 4 (Formerly OMl5) on a quarterly basis, with 50-55 cases randomly selected from the ACR
schedule by the Monitor's Office for blind case review. Distribution of the blind cases will be determined by the

LINK caseload report from the month immediately proceeding each quarter being reviewed, so that area offices
will be represented within the sample in accordance with percentage of overall caseload. No prior notification
will be sent to the ACR Social Work Supervisor or Area Office staff for selected cases.

Each case will be assigned to a Court Monitor (CM) reviewer who, at approximately 25 days after the scheduled

CPC, ACR review or potential family conference date, shall print off the case plan document and ACRI
documentation as well as complete a review of the LINK record, with a concentration on the last six-month
period of time and the prior case planning documentation - collecting necessary data elements per the tool
required responses. CM Reviewers will prescreen cases to ensure that the case is in fact not in need of
replacement before proceeding with the full review - ensuring that the timeframes for case planning are within
the sample period and that probate, interstate compact, subsidy only, and committed delinquent only children in
placement cases will be excluded from the sample. If there is no case plan approved at the 25th day from the

ACR date scheduled or identified, or the case plan is not approved timely, no more than 205 days from the prior
approval for ongoing cases; or approved at 85 days from the date ofdisposition for newly opened cases, the

OM3 measures is to be given absent scores across all domains for official scoring. Feedback on the draft plan

will be provided as a couftesy to the Department. (Factors will be considered on a case by case basis should

there be a need in relation to scheduling delays related to family request or extenuating circumstances.)

Using the approved Case Plan documentation, record documentation and ACRI notes, and the reviewer shall

complete the review of the approved case plan and conduct an assessment of the Department's efforts in meeting

the child and family's needs throughout the prior six month period. A list of questions will be generated to

clarify any outstanding issues2. The area office responses will be given consideration in addition to the

documentation available through record review and attendance at the ACR or Family Conference as the protocol

is applied.

All cases will undergo a secondary screening. If agreement is not present that senior reviewer will seek out the

initial CM reviewer to present their opinions and findings and the senior reviewer will arrive at a determination

of the appropriate score to reflect the level of performance for the specific item(s). If there is not consensus

between the senior reviewer and the initial reviewer at the time of this determination, this write up, as well as the

original score will be presented to the Assistant Court Monitor or the Court Monitor for determination of
compliance for OM3 and OM4 (Formerly OM I 5) as needed. If there are areas that do not attain the "very good"

or'ooptimal" level, yet consensus is the overall score should be "an appropriate Case Plan" the review team will
need to clearly outline their reasoning for such a determination. These cases will be reviewed by the Court
Monitor for approval of an "override" exception of the appropriate of the case plan. Individual domains are not

subject to override. The Monitor will produce a report of findings on these two measures (OM3 and OM4
(Formerly OMl5)) within 45 - 60 days of the close of each calendar quarter.

Reminders:
Please be sure to include the Case ID number at the bottom ofeach page to ensure that it can be identified and

relocated to the proper tool in the event of separation during any stage of this process.

lf any response requires a skip response, please use the following format:
. For numeric responses use "99"
. For dated responses use "11/1119999"

I In September 2009 DCF revised its' Treatment Planning process and implemented a new strategy that engages

a more family engaged case planning focus at 90 day intervals. As such the term Treatment Plan is now replaced

in DCF vernacular with the term Case Plan.
2 In situations where multiple reviewers are conducting a joint review, one reviewer will be identified as a lead

and will be responsible for facilitating the communication to avoid multiple contacts and confusion with area

office staff.
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For string or alphanumeric responses use "skip"

If in doubt, talk it over with your co-reviewer or senior reviewer.

Assessment of Risk - Each tool has a cover page to quickly identi$ any cases that require the attention of the
Ombudsman. This question must be answered for each tool submitted. If you find any clear risk factors present
in the case you are reviewing that are not being appropriately addressed by the assigned social worker or social
work supervisor please personally hand the tool to a senior reviewer with a brief written synopsis of the concerns
and identi$ing information on the case. This will be used to provide the background to the Ombudsman
assigned to review the matter. If you are in the LINK review portion of the protocol and feel that the matter is of
such nature that it cannot wait until the completion of the full protocol process, please notiff the senior reviewer
immediately.

Administrative and Descriptive Data Elements

Ouestion Directions and Data Sources
Safety
Assessment

Please respond to the question regarding your assessment ofthe level ofrisk/safety concerns
present for this case. Refer to Senior reviewer with a write up of your concerns if "yes" is
selected.

Override
Questions

Each of the Measures can be subject to override request. Please indicate for OM3 and OM4
(Formerly OMl5) if you are requesting an overide exception to pass the measure even though
one or more sections are scored at the marginal or lower level. You must write up the
reason/rationale for your request on page 20 (OM3) and/or page 3I (OM4 (Formerly OM 1 5)
or the tool will be returned to you. The Court Monitor will select the appropriate response to
your request and his briefrationale and signature. You do not need to fill in that section

Check List Use at your discretion
41. Reviewer Name: Select the name or names of the reviewer(s) completing the form flom the

menu of names provided.
A.2. Date of LINK Extraction: Enter the date of the LINK record review/extraction as

month/date/year.
43. Date of TPC/ACR or Family Conference Attended: Enter the date of the TPC/ACR or

family conference attended as month/dat e I y ear.
A3.l: Dqte of ACRI Completion qnd A3.2 Date of Approved Cqse Plan are new requirements
as of lil Quarter 20 I 3. These dates are locqted on the completed forms. The ACRI date is
located on the completedform in the upper left-hand. The date of the completed case plan, the
lower right-hand. You no longer need to ask the question regarding date qfreceiot qfthe ACN
as this is no:w clcs!:Jy idenJifìable in LINK.

A4. Date of Case Plan Review post TPC/ACR or Family Conference: Enter the date you
reviewed LINK Case Planning documentation (approximately 25 days) post TPC/ACR or
Family conference to obtain the final approved Case Plan document and completed ACRI and
family conference documentation.

45. Quarter of Review for OM3: Quarter of the review should be entered as calendar quarter
7 ,2,3,4 and year should be entered as a two digit number, the two separated by a dash. For
example, the first quafier of 2014 would be 1-14.

46. Period of Review for OM4 (Formerly OM15): Period of Review is the six month period
ending with the current approved treatment plan unless the case has been open less than six
months. It would be entered as the month and year of the prior approved plan through the
month and year of the current approved plan if the case plans were timely. Note: If this is an
initial plan comingfrom intake use the date of investigation determination qs the start datefor
the PUR. If there is no approved case plan use the month in which the case plan should have
been approved for the second date (25 davs from the dqte ofthe meetins).

47. Supervisory Approval: Supervisory Approval will be the initials of the senior reviewer or
Court Monitor that reviewed the tool prior to acceptance for data entry.
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Information
LINK Case ID: Enter the LINK Case ID number of the case assigned to you. Verify the
information via the LINK case number located in parenthesis at the top of the desktop outliner

DI

D2. Date the case was most recently opened: Enter the date shown next to the Status on the

desktop outliner.
Causes for DCF's Involvement on the date case was most recently opened: Check all that
apply in the menu based upon your review of the LINK Investigation Icon data or VSR
protocol information that corresponds to the date entered in D2. Indicate if there was a

substantiation of each of the allegations a through k. Be certain to include DV and substance

abuse ifthey are included as subcategories underneath emotional or physical neglect CAN
codes.

D3.

D3a. Primary Reason cited for D3: Enter the primary finding of the Investigation or VSR
protocol document. Only one reason may be selected. If no primary reason is identifrable
from the documentation, enter UTD.
SDM Investigations paperworVassessment scores. Please identif the investigation SDM
neglect and abuse scores, overall risk level and subsequent overrides, safety assessments,

reassessment level and scores. Respond accordingly to each question. A-f relate to the
investieation assessment.

D3b to
D3f.

D3g-i D.g-D.i relate to the re-assessment of risk at no more than 180 day intervals from the first
assessment. Use the information provided on-line related to SDM to assist you with
identifuine these elements on the SDM tools.
Assigned Social \ilorker Name: Double click on the Assignment lcon. Look for the worker
listed as "primary" at the time of the TPC/ACR or Family Conference during the period being

reviewed. Enter as Last Name, First Name.

D4.

D5. Social Work Supervisor: In LINK select worker search and enter name of individual
identifîed in D4. The Social Work Supervisor's name and ID will be located as the last

information on the desktop. Enter as Last Name, First Name.

D6.a-b Area OffÏce and Region: This information is located in both the case assignment icon used

for D4 and the Vy'orker search desktop opened for D5. Either location is acceptable for
verification of the Area Office Assignment. The region can be determined by designation
assignment found on the tool. (Note: As of 9/2014 Stamford is no longer an ffice designation)
Case Assignment Type: This information is determined after your review of the LINK Case

Planning information corresponding to the individual name provided to you by the supervisor
Only one response can be selected. Ifyou have any question related to the case type, please

contact the supervisor.

Ð7

D8. Case Name: Enter the child or parent's name provided to you by the supervisor after
confirming the spelling via the case maintenance participant section of the LINK record. Last

Name, First Name

D9 Child's Date of Birth: Enter the date of birth for the identified child as shown in the case

maintenance section of LINK. If the case is identified an in-home assignment of any type
enter I 1/ll/9999.

Dt0. Current Legal Status: Using the Legal Icon, review the legal status of the CIP or child(ren)
active in the home. If it is an in-home case, and any child active in the home is under

orotective suoervision. please select that response. as only one response mav be selected to this
question. Likewise, if petitions have been filed and pending you may select that response

rather than in-home with no legal to provide a greater level of detail.

Dl0a. Juvenile Justice System Involvement: Review LINK narratives with a focus on legal

narratives to determine if there is juvenile justice involvement. Identification of a probation or
parole officer as case participant invited to the TPC/ACR can also be used to determine

criminal court involvement.
Educational Status: Review educational icon and information within the LINK narratives

and Case Plannins document to determine if child is special education eligible.
D.10b.

Dl1. Race: Go to the Person Management screen for the selected individual and click on the up

arrow next to race (Do not accept at face value that the option shown is the only option
selected). Select the appropriate response ffom the list provided. In a CIP case you are looking
at the identifred child. In a family case, you are looking at the race of the named case

participant. If more than one race is selected in LINK, use option 9 on the tool, "Multiracial"
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"Unknown" and "UTD" are actual selections on the LINK menu - use only that as shown in
the Person Management screen. Use Option 7 on the tool, "Blank", only if nothing is selected
in LINK.

Dll.a. Sex of Child: Indicate sex of child through person management identification.
Dt2 Ethnicity: Similar to race, you are finding the information for either the child or case named

individual based upon the assignment type. Go to the Person Management screen as described
for Race. Click on the up arrow next to ethnicity. Ethnicity should be identified as Hispanic if
Hispanic Latino, Other Spanish or Hispanic or Cuban, Dominican or Puefto Rican category is
checked. You may also select Hispanic if the checkbox on the case management screen next
to Hispanic/Latino Origin is checked, but the additional ethnicity screen is not filled out.
Select "Blank" if neither section is filled out. Select'ounknown" only if the LINK entry
indicates this is the ethnicity.

D13. TPR Filing: Use the Legal Icon to review the legal status of the child and determine if TPR
has been filed, or if there is documentation that an Exception to TPR is documented in LINK.
Important: If child's goal does not require TPR, or child has not been in care long enough to
trigger legal fìling of TPR select option 4. If this is an in-home case, select option 5. "No"
should be selected only if the circumstances of the case require such legal filing or the child
has been in care for 1 5 months, and has a goal of adoption with no legal filings recorded.

D13a. Date of Filing: Review Legal Icon for Petition Filing Date. In most cases the dates will be
identical for both parents. Ifthere are two dates shown for the parents, select the earlier ofthe
two dates to enter in the space provided. If TPR has not been filed, enter 1 1111/9999.

D13b. TPR Granted: Review Legal Icon for details related to status of the petition filed in Dl3.
Select "yes" if there is a record of TPR granted. Select the appropriate N/A response if TPR
does not apply to the circumstance of the case. Select "no" only if there is evidence that TPR
petition was filed for one or both parents and it has not yet been granted for one or both.

D13c. Date of TPR: Enter the date that TPR was granted. If TPR was granted on different days for
the parents, select the later date. IfTPR is still pending on one ofthe parents, or it is not
applicable to the case. you will enter I 1/1119999.

Dt4. Date of most recent removal episode: This is the result of legal action (CPS) or date of
voluntary placement (VSR). It does not include family arrangements. Review Placement Icon
data against Legal Icon data to determine the date of the 96 hour hold or OTC and date of
placement. If the two differ, use the legal icon data as your response. For an in-home case,

enter 1 1/1119999. If the initial removal date is blank or incorrect given the data reviewed in
LINK, please email the case id and information related to the incorrect information to Joni
Beth Roderick so that this data can be provided to the Department for clean up purposes.

Dl4a Identify the current placement at the point of the ACR or FC. V/hat is the date upon
which the child entered this placement settins? Enter as mm/dd/yyw.

Dl5 Time in Out-of-home Care: Calculate the time span in months from the date entered in D14
to the date upon which you are reviewing the LINK record. Round to the nearest whole
month.

D15a. ASFA Timeframe: Using the information located for D14, determine whether the child has

been in care for I 5 consecutive or I 5 of the last 22 months and respond accordingly.
D16. What is the child or family's stated goal on the most recent approved Case Plan? This is

the goal as stated on the Case Plan resulting from the TPC/ACR or family conference. If that
plan is not approved, select option 6. Ifthe goal stated does not comply with those approved
by the federal government and DCF as provided for in the menu options select option 7. As of
Iuly 2007 all OPPLA goals are subsumed under one generic goal: OPPLA. There is no longer
a designation of Permanent Non-Relative Foster Care or OPPLA: Other.

D16.a The SDM Family Reunification Assessment/Reassessment Form identifres the preferred
perrnanency plan for the child. Does this section "Section E" of the SDM tool correspond with
the goal identified in the approved Case Plan? Respond accordingly.

Dl6.b SDM Family Reunification Assessment/Reassessment Form: Does the form indicate that
there was an override to the data based determined permanency plan? Respond accordingly.

Dt7. Concurrent Plan: Select the stated concurrent plan from the approved Case Plan. If no

concurrent plan is in place select option 6, "none". Ifplan is not approved or is missing
Treatment Goal information select option 7.
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D18a-2. ACR Participation: Consider those at the meeting, via review of the ACR documentation,
LINK narratives leading up to the TPC/ACR or family conference to determine the level of
participation/engagement effort with identified case participants in the table on page L If there

are no active service providers, in the space provided for identification indicate "skip" and

select N/A in each column. If there are no "other" identified, in the space provided indicate

"skip" and select N/A in each column.

Dl9. Current Residence of ldentified Child: Double click on the Placement/Services Icon and

find the current residence of the child-in-placement. This should be the placement with an

open end date. If there is no placement indicated, and the child is not in an in-home case,

review the narratives to establish current residence. This may be the case for children
hospitalized, in detention, or in and emergency temporary placement setting that has not been

entered into LINK. Select option 10 only for situations in which the Department still has

commitment and the child is living with the biological parent prior to revocation, or in cases

where the adoption or TOG has recently occuted, but the case has not yet been closed. Ifthe
case is the associated CIP family case, select option 19. If it is an in-home family case select

option 20
If you were advised that the identified CIP was on the ASO or children awaiting placement

list, please indicate that in 19a and respond to I 9b by entering the number of days the child has

been in delayed status.

D19a
and
D19b
D20. tf child was reunified: If the child was in care during the six-month period, but commitment

has been revoked and child has since been reunifìed, enter the date ofreunification to the

home. This would be the date of the revocation of commitment - not the trial return period

Read through this dìrectíonal guÍde and protocol document carefully before you begín yourJírst revìew, and
subsequently skim both documentsfor each review thatyou conduct to refresh the scope and guidelÍnes upon

which you are making your determinatìons relsted Ío Outcome Messures 3 snd 15.

Methodology:
The Monitor's Office is responsible to review at least 50 cases per calendar quarter. At the close of the month

prior to the start of each calendar quarter, we identify the caseload for the regional offices using the DCF LINK
Caseload Detail Report. The case sample is stratified based upon the distribution of area office caseload. Since

caseload shifts from period to period this process reflects changes that may occur over time. The sample also

incorporates both in-home and out of home cases based on overall statewide percentages reflected in that point in

time report.

The initial process required the pairing of DCF QID staff with Monitor's Review staff, during the first several

quarters. This changed in the second quarter 2007 when reviews began to be completed by one individual as a

result offiscal and staffing considerations. In 201 I the process largely became a blind review process so that the

Department was not provided with the advantage of forewarning of the review for the identiflred cases.

Please keep in mind that although the criterion for scoring requires consistency in definition and process to

ensure validity, no two Case Plans will look alike. Each case has unique circumstances that must be factored

into your decision making process as you conduct each component ofthe process. There is no one correct way

tq meet all casç,needs. You must evaluate the-facts o{thg rqqe in relationship to the standards and considerations

and have a solid basis for justifing the scoring derived from your review. Vy'e estimate each review will take

from approximately 7 hours to 12 hours depending upon the circumstances and complexity of the case assigned.

Those selected for interrater or our consensus reviews may take an additional l-2 hours depending upon the

length and depth of discussion held among the group participants'

1. Within 25 days after the ACR or family conference, the treatment plan should be approved by the SWS

Review the full Case LINK Record documentation with a concentration on the most recent six months

information. This includes narratives, Case Planning documentation, investigation protocols, and the

províder nørrativesfor ønyfoster care provider during the last síx-monlh períod. Take notes,

questions and concerns related to case practice, assessment and Case Planning. This will give you a

sense ofhistory, needs, and strengths ofthe active case participants and DCF. (3-5 hours)
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2. Gather any outstanding questions and email the SWS to request clarifÏcation necessary to proceed with
scoring (if this is a consensus case the lead reviewer will be the point person of contact and issue the
email) (l-2 hours)

3 . Upon response flom the region, fnalize your individual assessment(s) of the Case Plan and Needs Met
Outcome Measures and fill out the scoring forms for each. Arrive at the scores for each section and
overall scoring for OM3 and OM4 (Formerly OMl5)

Assignment Example:
As an example of our process, the January 3, 2013 Caseload is shown below, with the corresponding sample size
and review

Comparatively on September 3,2014 the caseload report showed a distribution of:

The sample, as indicated above, incorporates both out of home and in-home cases as close as possible to the
statewide rate ofdistribution on or near the last date ofthe prior quarter or first date ofthe quarter being

Bridgeport 1,317 234 9.lYo 5.0 4 I

Danbury 372 46 2.4% 2.0 I
Hartford 2,0t1 391 l6.3Yo 8.0 6 2

Manchester 1,133 203 7.6Yo 4.0 3 I

Meriden 554 lt0 4.UYo 2.0 I I

Middletown 478 66 3.3o/" 2.0 I

Milford 980 222 6.6Yo 4.0 2 2

New Britain 1,398 327 10.2o/o 5.0 J 2

New Haven I,t39 302 9.5o/o 5.0 J 2

Stamford 305 l7 1.0% 1.0 1 0

Norwalk 213 70 2.3Y" 2.0 I 1

Norwich I,ls I 274 8.gYo 5.0 3 2

Special Invest. Unit 79 0 0.0% 0.0 0 0

Torrington 505 9t 3.9o/o 2.0 I I

Waterbury 1,t92 177 8.7o/o 5.0 4 I

Willimantic 849 145 6.2Yo 3.0 2 I

13,676 2,675 100.00% 55.0 36 l9

Total Caseload Juun F, In Home '% of State C¿rseload Sample OOH ln-l'lomeArea Office

Bridgeport 1202 284 8.7%

Danbury 521 149 3.8o/o

Hartford r847 410 13.4%

Manchester tt43 314 8.3o/o

Meriden 525 123 3.8o/o

Middletown 424 tt7 3.1%

Milford 1094 278 7.9%

New Britain t297 371 9.4%

New Haven l2s9 339 9.t%
Norwalk3 5ll 108 3.7%

Norwich 1226 JJJ 8.9o/o

Special Invest. Unit 77 0 0.0o/o

Torrington 487 9l 3.5o/o

Waterbury 1403 294 10.2%

Willimantic 783 133 5.',70/o

13,800 3,344 100.0%

l-otal Caseloacl Juuu F, In flome (%¡ of State C¿rselo:rd

Grand'l'ot¡l

Alea Office

3 Norwalk and Stamford offices consolidated and are now located in one location in Norwalk.
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measured. It is our belief at this juncture that we will have l0-12 CM reviewers and two senior reviewers (who

will also be conducting secondary reviews during this period).

Assignment:
Blind reviews
Cases will be assigned for review as deemed appropriate each quarter based upon reviewers availability and

Court Monitor's discretion. Any conflicts with case assignment must be raised to Joni Beth ASAP so that

replacements can be provided.

Outcome Measure 3 - Case Planning
This review for Outcome Measure 3 requires the reviewers to consider one primary principle based upon a series

of standards and considerations outlined within the following eight sections of measurement that have been

crafted in consultation with the parties and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to arrive at a determination of
performance as it relates to Case Planning for the children and families of DCF's caseload.

This principle is:

Is DCF's Case Plunning praclíce ødequale to meet the children andfamilíes' needs to resolve the presenting

issues (CPS/Voluntary Servìces/Fl(SN) and udvance fhe case lo safe and approprìate closure?

The eight sections of measurement that are incorporated under this principle are:

General Family Assessment:
I.1 Reason for DCF Involvement
L2 Identifoing Information
I.3 Engagement of Child and Family (Formerly Identified as Strengths/l'{eeds/Other Issues)

I.4. Assessment at the Date of the Review (Formerly Present Situation and Assessment ....)

Development of Goals and Steps:

II. I Determining the Goals/Objectives
II.2 Progress
ll.3 Action Steps to Achieving Goals/Objectives Identified For the Upcoming Six Month Period

II.4 Planning for Permanency

While the 2017 Revised Exit Plan has identified that some of these domains have been achieved for two

consecutive quarters to date and therefore are in the pre-certified status at the time ofrevision, this process

continues to measure all domains for consistency in data collection and reporting obligations. Each of these

eight sections will be detailed following the overview of the scoring system used for Outcome Measure 3.

Sectional Scoring
Reviewers will score each of the eight sections based upon a 5 point scoring system. These scores are:

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that

substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.

Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
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relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - 1

The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less
than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has
had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Each section of the tool details the standard that is to be strived for, and a list of possible considerations that may
be applicable to determining if DCF has conducted its practice in accordance with that standard. These
considerations will not apply to every situation or every case. In fact, there may be an additional
consideration(s) that are of equal or more importance in a specific situation. This is why your record review
is critical in obtaining the most complete picture of the situation and case practice prior to scoring the tool. You
need to become familiar with or refresh your understanding of the Case Plan, TPC/ACR invitation requirements,
and the family conferencing process. Please seek assistance from Court Monitor senior review staffif you have
any questions related to these areas ofthe work.

Use the open white space to take notes (or attach additional sheets as needed.) You will be required to support
your scoring if asked by a senior reviewer, the Assistant Court Monitor or Court Monitor. Each score is based
upon reviewer judgment, but it must be supported by the facts of the case, and expectations of the DCF Policy
and Outcome Measure 3 requirements. Scoring reflects what is in the actual final approved Case Plan document
and the quality of the process that led up to that point. Howeveq if a section requires a specific identifiable item,
and the document fails to incorporate that item, it should not be scored with the higher rankings of 4 or 5. If a
case plan is still in draft form at the point ofyour review, you can still review the individual sections, but the
final designation for overall scoring should reflect as not an "appropriate case plan" unless you feel that the Area
Office in its six months worth of narrative and in reply to your query has sufüciently demonstrated consistent
case planning oversight and that the failure to approve the case plan has been identified as a minor lapse in a
clerical function (the click off in LINK) versus ongoing casework/supervisory deficit.

Overall Scoring
The final designation for Outcome Measure 3 is located at the bottom of the scoring sheet on page 21 of the
protocol document. There are two options to choose from

Appropríate Cuse Plan
and

Not øn Appropriute Cuse Plsn.

Compliance with Outcome Measure 3 will be based upon the Department's ability to achieve the designation of
"Appropriate Case Plan" in the sample cases reviewed. If in the overall determination you find that a score of
less than 4 on any one section did not hinder the Case Planning process overall, you have the ability to determine
that that plan is appropriate and enact an override to the overall score assigned. Likewise, ifthe Case Plan
document has many of the correct elements, but overall fails to reflect the core issues present within the case,
you may override by downgrading the overall score. There is not a strict mathematical equation to arrive at the
overall determination. As stated on the original protocol document,

"lVhile ratings of 5 and 4 reflecting high standørds qnd best case practices will generally be
considered necessaryfor afinding of "Appropriqte Case Plan", instructions to the reviewers
and senior reviewers þr this process will stress that a reviewer's determination is not tied to a
numericql scoring system but rather will based on their overall review of øll domains and
elements of the case. This will allow reviewers to make informed decisions qnd over-ride the
rare cese in which one domain with a lower score does not substantially impact the overall
quality of performance. To ensure the validity of this process, the tool will provide space in
which all scoring must be justified or defended by the reviewers. All cases will initially be
reviewed in pairs and then screened by Monitoring Senior reviewers prior to dqta entry. Any
case whichfalls into the category of over-ride utilization will not only be reviewed by the
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Monitoring Senior reviewers and the Court Monitor, but will also be forwarded to the TAC for
their review. "a

Non-negotiable Requirements
There are three elements that are required under the Outcome Measure Requirements for any plan to be scored as

an "Appropriate Case Plan". These can not be overridden. If they are not answered affirmatively, you will still
measure the eight sections to establish performance levels for informational purposes, but regardless of your

findings, the plan must be ranked as o'not an appropriate Case Plan." These non-negotiable elements are located

at the top of the Scoring Sheet on page 21. They are:

Currency of Case Plan: "There must be an approved Case Plan less than seven months old at the point of your

review." For our current purposes we look at the 205 days as the outside time frame. 181 +25 days : 206 days.

Ifthere is not, the plan 205 days old or less, it is "not an appropriate Case Plan"'

Language Requirement: Using the information located under "Primary Language" and "Translator Required" in

the LINK person management screens as well as your attendance at the ACR, you will be asked to answer two
questions "Was the family or child's language needs accommodated?" and "Check the reasons that apply to your

determination of the response to L.1 below (the prior question)? If the former question is answered "no" or

"IJTD" and the reason stated is either "Case Plan document not written in the primary language" or "both Case

Plan and meeting language requirements were not met". The plan must be ranked as "not an appropriate Case

Plan". (If there is no case plan initialized be sure to use the appropriate response identifying that rather than

UTD response.)

Workers and supervisors have been instructed to indicate in narrative if the plan has been translated - if you do

not see this documentation, you cannot respond affirmatively to this question.

SWS Approval: In general, the federal requirement states that all children in placement cases should have an

ACR at 45 days with a case plan approved within 60 days of the child entering placement and from that point
forward, an ACR approximately every l8l days from the prior ACR. DCF policy required that a case plan be

approved within l0 days of that ACR. The new ACRI process has lengthened the timeframe for approval by an

additional I 5 days as the ACR staff has been granted a graçe period to 1 5 days post ACR to complete their
paperwork. This gives the AO staff 25 days from the date of the ACR to approve the case plan.

You must review the Case Planning icon documentation to determine if SWS approval has been granted to the

Case Plan developed during the meeting attended. This is not a determination of whether the Case Plan was

corrected or edited as per the meeting notes, it is specifically the approval status of the SWS we are capturing for
this element. The quality of the Case Plan is captured under the eight sections detailed below. In-Home family
cases should be approved within 60 days of the case plan opening in Ongoing Services and from that point

forward, approximately every 1 8 I -201 days from the prior case plan approval. (Per Department practice these

dates would be end dates of 85 and 205 at this juncture * allowing for the extension of approval due to the ACRI
approval/SWS approval process which grants a total of 25 days)

Hold on to all materials. At the completion of your review for the Case Plan post attendance at the TPC/ACR

or family conference, please indicate all of your sectional ratings on page 23 of the tool, and indicate whether the

three non-negotiable items were present. Select your overall-score. Document your rationale for OM3 and OM4
(Formerly OMl5). If a consensus vote between the initial and senior reviewer cannot be reached, the Assistant

Court Monitor or Court Monitor will act as a third voice. If this cannot be done immediately, a time will be

arranged for a three-way conversation at the next available time.

4 Not., There have been some adjustments to the original protocolo but the majority of practices remain

in place. It is a three tier system of review. No longer do we require a paired review process' and the TAC
oversight has been reserved for very isolated instances and has not been utilized in some time. The third
review is conducted by the Court Monitor or Assistant Court Monitor prior to data entry on every case to

enhance quality and validity.
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Section I.1: Reason for DCF Involvement (page 12)
The standard requires that,"The plan provides a description ofthe current assessed risk and safety

factors for the child/family and/ or provides brief details ofthe assessed bqrriers to achieving the stqted
case planning goal. For the Voluntary Services client, the section would identify the primary and acute
behaviors necessitating intervention and/or the necessary mental or behaviorql heqlth services thqt were
not qvqilable without Department intervention and which is requestedfor the upcoming period.

The purpose for such a standard is to ensure that family members, as appropriate to age and role, should
understand the reasons for DCF involvement.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met and might include:

o Is the statement reflective of SDM, narrative entry, and other assessments conducted and
available for review in the 6 month period leading up to and including the TPC/ACR or Family
Conference

o If participants were present at the ACR, did the discussion provide adequate explanation at an
appropriate level to facilitate an understanding for the continued reasons for DCF involvement
in the child/family's life?

Ifyou find other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic considerations do
not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor into your final
determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written explanation within the
plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate during your record review process
and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference if this is an attended review. If the client or providers did
not participate in the TPC/ACfuor family conference, the record review and follow up questions to the area
office can help determine if there is evidence of discussion or understanding ofthe reason for DCF involvement.
If there is some justified reason for the plan document to deviate from a full disclosure of the reason for
involvement, but communication reflects a clear understanding, this should be given appropriate weight when
factoring your score.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence ofall essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are
substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that
substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Deparlment's protocol are not present.
Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - 1

The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identifìed by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less
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than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has

had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section I.2. Identifying Information (Page l3)
. The standard requires that "The worker has identified case participønts and significant

int er-r e I at i ons hips. "

The purposefor the standard is to ensure thøt all case participants and their interrelationships are correctly

identified to best inform the assessment of risks, supports, and strengths upon which the plan is to be developed.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Is the date of birth, sex, and primary language information provided on all active family
members living in the home?

r Has the worker identified the relationship between each adult to the children living within
the home?

r Does the worker identifo the non-custodial birth/adoptive parent and provide a brief
statement as to their relationship to his/her child residing in the home? (lf whereabouts

unknown, or if there is no ongoing relationship, this should be documented in a very brief
statement.)

¡ Does this section include pertinent religious, medical, mental health, employment,

criminal activity or educational information if important to setting the baseline for goal

establishment2
. Are cultural connections and the positive/negative nature ofthe relationships or experiences

that the family has experienced included?
I Have family and community support networks been explored/identified?

Ifyou find other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic considerations do

not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor into your final
determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written explanation within the

plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate during your record review process

and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference if this is an attended review. If the client or providers did
not participate in the TPC/ACR/or family conference, the record review and follow up questions to the area

offrce can help to determine if there is evidence of discussion or understanding of the reason for DCF

involvement.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review of relevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that

substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.

Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.
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Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less
than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has
had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section I.3. Engagement of Child and Family (Formerly StrengthsÆ'rleeds/Other Issues (Page 14)
. The standard requires thatKThe input of thefamily/child is considered/addressed in the Cqse

Planning process".5
t The Cqse Plan emphasizes individual child and/or family strengths.

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the child and orfamily's perception, as well as that of providers
involved in the cøse are provided along with that of DCF. This family engagement is needed to approøch Case
Planning as a team, qnd assists in developing the strength based assessment required in Section L4.
Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Is DCF using effective outreach and engagement strategies to build a working partnership with
the child and family?

r What was the cualifv of the Familv Feedhack ve or Child's Perceotion included within
the plan document?
Are current needs and strengths evident from both the worker/DCF perspective and the
perspective of the client(s)?
Is the Case Plan reflective of the SDM@ Family Strengths and Needs
A s s e s s m ent/ Re qs s es s m ent and S D M@ F øm ily ReuniJì c at i on As s es s ment/ Re as s es s ment or
ongoing SII assessment through cqse management and provider input in cases where SDM is
not required?
Were the required visitation plan and medical screens included in the process and provided to
the family during the meeting?
Was there evidence that the S'W had engaged the child and/or family in the development of the
case plan prior to the meeting attended?
Was the TPC, ACR or Family Conference facilitation successful in engaging the child or family
in discussion oftheir case plan?
Is there evidence that the family been informed of the consequences of not taking the necessary
action to meet the prior plan's requirements?
Is there evidence that the family/child has been involved in identification of barriers and the
development of the action steps?
Has the family been informed of the consequences of not taking the necessary action in the
upcoming six-month period?

Ifyou find other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic considerations do
not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor into your final
determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written explanation within the

5 Notes: The client statement of issue s needs and strengths should be the result of a discussion with the client in
which the client is given the opportunity to indicate how they view the issues. Items to consider are: the client's
perspective on what led to/required DCF involvement, how they feel they are progressing toward case closure, their
selfidentified strengths, and any barriers they feel are preventing them from their goals. This may be a discussion at
the ACR or one documented in LINK narrative preceding the finalization of the Case Plan in LINK.

¡

¡

I

I
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plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate during your record review process

and aftendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference if this is an attended review. If the client or providers did
not participate in the TPC/ACR/or family conference, the record review and follow up questions to the area

office can help determine if there is evidence of discussion or understanding of the reason for DCF involvement.

The perceptions provided can include direct comments fiom the participants, or can be a summary of the

comments provided during the TPC/ACR or family conference. They should not be carried over from prior Case

Planning period engagement and outreach, and need to reflect the current status and issues prevalent in the case.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that
substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.

Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the

relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - 1

The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less

than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has

had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section I.4. Assessment at the Date of the Review (Page 15)
. The standard for compliance requires "The risks, safely concerns, and needsfor the child and

.family are identified within the worker's assessment of thefamily/child's current level of
functioning."

The purpose ofthis section is to synthesize all availqble informationfrom all sources to set the stagefor the

development of goals, objectives and the permqnency goal for the next six-month period.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

Are the identified risks, safety concems, and needs documented in the LINK record within the six-month
period leading up to the TPC/ACR meeting and any risks or needs identifred at that meeting6 included

into the planning document as appropriate?

6 As the Technical Advisory Committee indicates, "In order to be best informed about recent practice, reviewers must also

generally review (skim) the entire case record to better understand the family and the child's history and the needs so that the

actions taken by the Department can be viewed in the context of a complete understanding of the child and family."
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Were the Priority and Other identified needs of the primary and secondary caretaker, as well as

the all needs for each child and strengths of the family members as identified by SDM@
incorporated into the discussion at the TPC/ACR/FC and as appropriate, included into the
domains within the assessment section of the Case Plan document?7

Are the identified risks, safety concerns, and needs documented in the LINK record within the
six-month period leading up to the TPC/ACR meeting and any risks or needs identified at that
meetings included into the planning document as appropriate?

Does the assessment accurately take into account the history ofreferrals, substantiations, and
services provided to assist the client to reduce the risks identified to the date ofthe most recent
ACR?

Does the section incorporate the current visitation evaluation from the most recent SDM@
F amily Reunifi cation Ass es sm ent/ Reas s essment form?

Has the social worker considered all available information including the provider's written and
verbal comments, formal summary assessments, past history and recent progress; and included
those that are pertinent?e

Ifyou find other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic considerations do
not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor into your final
determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written explanation within the
plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate during your record review process
and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference if this is an attended review. If the client or providers did
not participate in the TPC/ACR/or family conference, the record review and follow up questions to the area
offtce can help determine if there is evidence of discussion or understanding of the priority needs of the family,
and its strengths. The reviewer must consider the quality and scope of the section, and the accuracy of the
identified risks, safety concerns and needs in relation to the case events documented in LINK in the six months
leading up to the TPC/ACR or family conference and finalization of the case plan reviewed. If goal is Transfer
of Guardianship (TOG, STOG or Permanent TOG - with or without subsidy) or child is adolescent, a special
focus on those areas must be included per policy.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are
substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that
substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.
Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

7 SDM@ requires the assessment of all active case participant children in the home as well as the primary and
secondary caregivers in the home. The present situation and current assessment as well as the goals and
objectives for the period should be reflective of the SDM@ documentation.
8 As the Technical Advisory Committee indicates, "ln order to be best informed about recent practice, reviewers must also
generally review (skim) the entire case record to better understand the family and the child's history and the needs so that the
actions taken by the Department can be viewed in the context of a complete understanding of the child and family."
e As the Technical Advisory Committee indicates, "ln order to be best informed about recent practice, reviewers must also
generally review (skim) the entire case record to better understand the family and the child's history and the needs so that the
actions taken by the Department can be viewed in the context of a complete understanding of the child and family."

I

I
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Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - 1

The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less

than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has

had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section II.l. Determining the Goals/Objectives (page l6)
The standards for compliance require that the process result in a document that has:

. Clear, prioritized goals/objectives are stated within the case objective section of the Case Plan

for the child, and where applicable þr the parent or guardian which are consistent with the

.family qssessment.
. The social worker shall address and document those issues which are specific to the needs of the

adolescent population (childrenfourteen yeqrs of age who will not return home).t0
. Adolescent Discharge Plan is completed during period if required by case circumstqncestt.
. There is evidencet2 that thefamilylchild has been involved in development of the

goals/obj ectives.

The purposefor this section is to clearly establish the goals and objectives (not to be confusedwith the
overarching permanency goal which is measured in 11.4.) qnd connect these efforts to the reasonfor
DCF's involvement and strengthening the child andfamily's ability to achieve the overall permanency
goal. Further, ifconcurrent plønning efforts are indicqted, these are retlected as well so that all parties
have a common understanding of what is expected of each pørticipant in the six-month period ahead.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Are stated goals/objectives connected to child and the reason for DCF's continued involvement?
Are they supported by the SDM@ Family Strengths and Needs Reassessment, SDM@ Family
Reunification Assessment/Reassessment and/or the most current SDM@ Risk Reassessment and
Safety Plan (when present) at the point of Case Planning?13

r Do the goals/objectives reflect concurrent planning efforts where there is a stated concurrent
plan?

r Form 2250 is no longer being completed. As such for the Adolescent Population specific focus

on engagement related to their issues must be monitored.
. Was there discussion with the child/family and providers for any adolescent (ages 14-21) in out

of home care with a goal other than reunification regarding applicable issues such as:

o need to develop Life Skills and/or knowledge to enable self-sufficiently
o development and support of family members and significant adults willing and able to make a

lifelong commitment

r0 See April 2015 Policy release - 42-3 and 42-7.
I I A conference shall be held to finalize an Adolescent Discharge Plan for all youth eighteen ( I 8) years of age or older in out-
of-home placement at least one hundred and eighty ( I 80) days (six months) prior to the anticipated discharge from
Depafiment care.
12 Either observed via attendance at the ACR or as documented LINK narrative to that effect.
t3 SDM@ requires the assessment of all active case participant children in the home as well as the primary and

secondary caregivers in the home. The present situation and current assessment as well as the goals and

objectives for the period should be reflective of the SDM@ documentation.
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o the need for an assessment to determine educational and/or vocational interests and level of
ability, and/or post high school educational interests

o whether the youth has taken a career interest assessment
o whether the youth has taken a learning-style inventory
o the need to achieve timely permanency
o whether the youth has been referred to a Life-Long Family Ties Program
o issues ofsexual orientation, cultural awareness
o the need for future referral to Adult Services
o whether the case should be transferred to a specialty unit
o mental and medical health status (including identi$ing future needs)
o housing
o finances (including any sources ofincome and any survivor benefits)
o substance abuse
o legal issues
o parenting issues
o Independent Living Passport and essential documents.

Ifyou find other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic
considerations do not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor
into your final determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written
explanation within the plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate
during your record review process and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference. If the client or
providers did not participate in the TPC/ACR/or family conference, the record review can be used to
determine if there is evidence of discussion or understanding of the reason for DCF involvement.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remembeq that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that
substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.
Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less

than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has

had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.
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Section II.2. Progress (page 18)
. The standard for compliance requires that the "The Case Objective section within the plan

reflects the progresstt towards goals/objectives in the last six month period as evaluated by
DCF with input from the family and providers.

The purpose of this section is fo ensure that the child and/orfamily is qdvised of the progress/regress and

ffict (both positive and consequential) of their actions during the prior six-month period as it relates to

goal achievement, qnd to inform the plan and the upcoming process through the identiJìcation of barriers

that need to be addressed.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Has the social worker focused on the strengths of the client, and incorporated input from
involved professionals during the 6 month period?

r Does section accurately reflect the level of family's compliance with the SDM@ Safety Plan in
place, or agency, provider and/or court expectations at the point ofthis current Case Planning
process?

. Does SDM@ Risk Reassessment correspond with the progress noted within the case narratives,

that discussed at the ACR or family conference and that identified within the Case Planning

document?
. Have barriers been identified to progress as a result ofthis case planning effort so that future

efforts have been informed by this Case Planning process?

Ifyou fìnd other considerations ofequal or greater weight or feel that one or more ofthe basic

considerations do not apply it is your responsibility to document these issues and relate how they factor

into your final determination of scoring for the section. The considerations include not only the written
explanation within the plan document, but the documentation and verbal information that you locate

during your record review process and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference if this is an

attended review. If the client or providers did not participate in the TPC/ACR/or family conference, the

record review can be used to determine ifthere is evidence ofdiscussion or understanding ofthe reason

for DCF's continued involvement.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remembeq that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items'

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that

substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.

Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2

The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the

ra "Progress" can actually be regress or stability over the period. This section is measuring the accuracy ofthe worker's

synopsis of what has transpired over the last Case Planning period. It may not be a positive movement and could still be a

five ranking if it is accurate depiction of what is documented in LINK, and discussed at the ACR/TPC or Family Conference.
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relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less
than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has
had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section II.3. Action Steps to Achieving Goals Identified for the Upcoming Six Month Period (p. 19)

The standard for compliance requires that there "There are clearly stqted qction stepsfor each
goal/objective and the responsible parties (DCF, providers, and all active family membersls) for
each goal are identified."

The purposefor this section is to ensure that the actions required ofthe case participants during the
upcoming Case Planning cycle are broken down into time specific, measurable, meaningful incremental
sleps to progress toward goal achievement. This requires that efforts to engage the participant in the
development are present and at a minimum it is clear that they haye been informed and understand what
is expected and the possible consequences for failing to take the action required.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

' Are the stated goals/objectives and action steps consistent with the case documentation for each
active family member given the assessment information available to you from your review of
the case information and attendance at the ACR or family conference?r6

o Are the stated steps and goals/objectives consistent with the ACRI documentation?
o Are the stated steps and goals/objectives reflective of the permanency goal?
o Are the stated steps consistent with the SDM@ Safety Plan and SDM@ Family

Strengths and Needs Reassessment documentation at the time of this Case Planning
cycle?

' Are action steps for goals/objeclrves Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time
limited?

Notes: This is the section that informs the families of all expectations within the next six-month planning
cycle and is therefore deemed the most critical. Although not required in detail as in the past,
each goal should adopt the SMART elements as detailed in the directional guide above. If certain
action steps are legally mandated, these shouldbe identiflred as such.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

15 Review will include the completed family Case Plan document for additional details to capture all information
related to the parents' action steps as they relate to the child's goals as workers often do not include this
information on the child's Case Plan document.
16 SDM allows for 3 priority needs for each active family case participant. Other needs may be pulled in as
required by the case circumstances. In cases where SDM is not indicated, the social worker shall use alternate
means of assessment, provider and family feedback, and supervision to determine the priority needs for the
period.
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Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are

substantially present given the review of relevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review finds that

substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.

Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2

The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the

relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record

review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant

considerations identiflred by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less

than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has

had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

Section II.4. Planning for Permanency (page 20)
The standard for compliance requires that:

. fh" pto, contains the identification of an øppropriate cqse permanency goø117 (based on the

circumstances ofthe case) using one ofthe current approved terms:

o Reunification
o Adoption
o Transfer of GuørdianshiP
o Long Term Foster Care with a licensed RelaÍive

o OPPLA
o In-Home Goals - Safety/lüell Being Issues

. There is an identification of a concurrent goal qry!plan if the case permanency goal is
reuniJìcation.

t There is a visitqtion pløn for parents qnd siblings for cases involving a child in placement. It
should describe thefrequency, duration and type ofvisitation permitted behveen parents and

their children, between siblings, and between other relatives as necessary.
. In cases with court involvement, the Case Plqn goal or concurrent plan goal as stated in the

document coincides with the court qpproved permanency goal for the child.

The purposefor this section is to ensure that an appropriatets Case Plan goal, and if required

concurrent goql, has been identi/ìed and is understood by the child and/orfamily as appropriate to qge

qnd role.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Is the permanency goal(s) consistent with the stated goals and action steps?

r7 TPR is not a permanency goal; it is an action step toward achieving permanency. The concurrent goal must be

clearly stated in this section with a brief statement of the timing and activities that DCF is going to take toward

achieving the concurrent Plan.

rs Defined as: realistic based on the age of the child(ren), length of time in care, and consistency with the facts of
the case. Also must be supported by the action steps and short term goals set forth in 11.3.
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Ifappropriate given the circumstances ofthe case has a concurrent plan been developed where
the goal is other than reunification?
For in-home cases, did the worker and family develop a plan that could be followed in the event
that circumstances require the removal of their children or inability to reuni|l? (This plan would
identifu relative or other persons known to child as a potential resource for placement. If no
resources have been identified, this should be indicated.)
Does the goal coincide with the SDM Family Reunification Assessment/Reassessment Permanency
Recommendation?
If the goal is OPPLA, has the area office followed the appropriate referral process to the
Permanency Planning Team and received their approval to proceed with this non-preferred goal?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence of all essential Case Planning efforts for both the standard of
compliance and all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that essential elements for the standard of compliance are
substantially present given the review ofrelevant consideration items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for compliance but the review frnds that
substantial elements for compliance as detailed by the Department's protocol are not present.
Some relevant considerations have not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standard of
compliance detailed in the Department's protocol. The process does not take into account the
relevant considerations deemed essential, and the resulting document is in conflict with record
review findings and observations during attendance at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt to incorporate the standard for compliance or relevant
considerations identified by the Department's protocol. As a result there is no Case Plan less
than 7 months old at the point of review or the process has been so poorly performed that it has
had an adverse affect on case planning efforts.

The OM3 Scoring Sheet:
Answer the areas related to non-negotiable requirements: Timing,Language, and Approval. Follow that up with
the questions related to the ACR process and proceed to the overall scoring page in which you will bring your
scores from the individual sections and enter them for ease ofdata entry.

In all cases. the SWS must be contacted via email and provided the opportunit), to clarif' areas of contradiction
or provide additional input/information regardins the case planningand supervision of the case during the prior
six month period. This conversation or email response is voluntary. If the SWS does not respond to your offer,
the case is to be scored with the information available within the record.

After reviewing the full picture presented by the scores that you have entered, Rank the overall quality of the
Case Planning process and plan document as Appropriate or Not Appropriate give the scoring methodology and
facts ofthe case before you. Provide a brief rationale for overall scoring ofthe case as having met needs or
not met needs during the period. Space is provided on the page following the overall scoring section for
this purpose.

I
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Outcome Measure 4 (Formerly Outcome Measure 15) - Needs Met

This review for Outcome Measure 4 (Formerly Outcome Measure l5) requires reviewers to consider one

primary principle based upon a series of standards and considerations outlined within eleven sections of
measurement that have been crafted in consultation with the parties and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
to arrive at a determination of perforrnance as it relates to the Department's ability to meet the needs of the

clients it serves.

This principle is:

Is DCF's Case Plsnning practìce, referral and provìsÍon of seruice adequate to meet the chíldren und

famìlies' needs, resolve presenting issues snd advance the case to safe ønd appropriate closure?

The eleven sections of measurement that are incorporated under this principle are:

Safety Ratings (you will respond to one or both of the sections based on the status of the case assigned during the

six-month period):
I. l. In Home Cases

L2. Children in Placement Cases

Permanency Ratings:
II.1 Securing the Permanent Placement - Action Plan for the Next Six Months
II.2 DCF Case Management - Legal Action to Achieve the Permanency Goal

During the Prior Six Months
II.3 DCF Case Management - Recruitment for Placement Providers to Achieve

The Permanency Goal during the Prior Six Month Period
II.4. DCF Case Management - Contracting or Providing Services to achieve the

Permanency Goal during the Prior Six Months

Well Being (Medical" Dental. Mental Health) Ratings:
III.l. Medical Needs
III.2. Dental Needs
IIl.3. Mental Health, Behavioral and Substance Abuse Services

Well Being (Other Considerationsl Ratings:
IV.l. Child's Cunent Placement
IV.2. Education

As part of this process you are examining at the impact of the prior Case Plan and actions/steps and services

implemented up to through the current Case Planning process including the attendance at the TPC/ACR or
family conference and finally the new Case Plan. This measure is no longer subject to the restriction of
"passing" OM3. It is also not limited to needs identified in the Case Planning document, but includes those needs

identified within the plan document and those identified via the case review and attendance at the TPC/ACR or
family conference. Even if you deem Outcome Measure 3 as "Not an Appropriate Case Plan" you could find
that through the full review process and attendance, needs were adequately assessed and provided for (or vice
versa).

While the focus is on the six-month period leading up to the TPC/ACR or family conference, you will find it
necessary to revisit the LINK record for background information to best understand the client's needs, prior
service intervention history, placement and investigative history, etc as you make your determination related to
the quality of the Department's practice.
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Sections will be measured on a five part scale which includes:

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present
via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the
reviewer frnds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have
not been incorporated into the process.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service
provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review frndings and observations during attendance
at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning efforts.

Each section ofthe tool lays out the standard that is to be strived for, and a list ofpossible considerations that
may be applicable to determining if DCF has conducted its practice in accordance with that standard. These
considerations will not apply to every situation or every case. In facto there may also be an additional
consideration(s) that are of equal or more import in a specific situation. This is why your record reviews
and in some situations attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference is critical in obtaining the fullest picture
ofthe situation and case practice prior to scoring the tool.

Use the open white space to take notes (or attach additional sheets as needed.) You will be required to support
your scoring if asked by a senior reviewer. Each score is based upon reviewer judgment, but it must be

supported by the facts of the case, and expectations of the DCF policy and Outcome Measure 4 (Formerly
Outcome Measure l5) requirements. Scoring reflects the compilation of data regarding needs met from your
review of case documentation, attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference, and the final approved Case
Plan.

Overall Scoring
The final designation for Outcome Measure 4 (Formerly Outcome Measure 15) is located at the bottom of the
scoring sheet on page (47ofthe protocol document. There are two options to choose from

Needs Met
and

Needs Not Met.

While ratings of 5 and 4 reflecting high standards and best case practices will generally be considered necessary
for a frnding of "Needs Met", instructions to the reviewers and senior reviewers for this process will stress that a
reviewer's determination is not tied to a numerical scoring system but rather will based on their overall review of
all domains and elements of the case. This will allow reviewers to make informed decisions and over-ride the
rare case in which one domain with a lower score does not substantially impact the overall quality of
performance. To ensure the validity of this process, the tool will provide space in which all scoring must be
justified or defended by the reviewers. All cases will initially be reviewed by a CM reviewer(s) then screened by
Monitoring Senior reviewers prior to data entry. Any case which falls into the category of over-ride utilization
will not only be reviewed by the Monitoring Senior reviewers, but will also be forwarded to the Court Monitor
or Assistant Court Monitor for review prior to data entry.
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Additional lnformational Data Related to Systemic Service Issues

Vy'e are capturing data related to needs not met, the barriers to meeting those needs during the last six months,

and needs not identified on the current approved Case Plan that were evident from your review ofthe case and

attendance at the ACR or FC. You will find the listing of barriers on page 36 of the tool document (pages

approximate based upon printer). Unmet needs for the prior six months are to be filled in on pages 37-39.

Needs not identifîed going forward with the current approved Case Plan are to be identified on pages 4l-43

The First Grid: Unmet Needs - Last Six Months
On pages 39-42 of the tool, you will find the crosswalk of services for each of the l4 category of needs deemed

essential. Additionally you will flrnd a listing of subcategories for each of those needs types. In rare situations

where there is an identified need, but the subcategory does not fìt appropriately, you would enter 99 as the

subcategory and write in the appropriate service/program. Please keep in mind that placement and permanency

must be included in your determination of needs. The majority of related services for these will be located under

Need Types 9 and 1 l, but due to the individual nature of all cases, it could result in a service or program outside

of these areas. You are to circle the subcategory number associated with any unmet need you have identified in

your review of the last six months of service. On the blank line following the identified subcategory of service,

enter the barrier to the need using the listing of barriers on page 36. Most baniers should fit into the selections on

the menu; however, there is an "other" response in the event you cannot designate one ofthe already identified

barriers. Be sure to write and indicate what the "other" is for data entry purposes.

On or around page 43 you will answer the following three questions. These are:

15.15

15.16

15.26

Were all needs and services unmet during the prior six months discussed at the
ACR' and as appropriate incorporated as action steps on the current Case Plan?
Were any of these identified unmet needs indicated as a need for the identified
person in the SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment Tool' SDM Risk
Reassessment Tool, or SDM Safety Assessment Tool or through attendance at
the ACR?
Are there service needs not identified in the current Case Plan but that are
clearly identified within the six months of LINK documentation reviewedo DCF-
ACRI, SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment Tool' SDM Risk
Reassessment Tool, or SDM Safety Assessment Tool or through attendance at
the ACR ?

The presence of an unmet need does not indicate an automatic "needs not met" on the overall scoring of the case.

You will need to determine the relationship/impact on OM 4 (Formerly OMl5) Meeting the needs of children

and families is central, but there are prioritized needs, sequential needs, and individual circumstances that have

to be considered in their totality when making a determination of needs met. For instance, in the example

provided, there could have been a need for alternate hours due to the parent attending another service at that

same time, that would increase the likelihood of success overall. If the case participants deemed it best to pursue

the other service (i.e. mental health or substance abuse in-patient or intensive outpatient) and posþone the

domestic violence until such time that the service was completed, you would need to give that decision weight as

you factor the sectional scoring. There is no one right answer for all cases.

The Second Grid: Needs Not ldentified for Prioritization or Action in the Next Six Months
Pages 44-46 of our tool are seeking to capture your findings related to services needed on the current Case Plan,

based upon your review of the LINK record and attendance at the TPC/ACR or family conference, but which

have NOT been incorporated. These are to be identifred using the same crosswalk, and include a section for you

to write a very brief comment related to what barrier you see that led to the failure of the Department to include

the need in the current plan. If you find the occasion to enter information in this section on unidentified needs

going forward, this information should be considered in your assessment of sections in both OM3 and OM I 5

where applicable.

OM 4 (Formerly OM15) Scoring
Reviewers are to score each section identifîed below indicating in the spaces provided on the identifred page the

rationale for each section's findings. These scores are then to be brought over to the scoring sheet on page 47

where you will review the sectional scores as a composite and arrive at the overall determination of "needs met"
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or "needs not met'r for the prior six month period. Sectional directions are provided on the tool, but are stated
below for reference as well.

Section I.1: In-Home Risk/Safety (p.27)
The standards for the section are clearly delineated as:

' The child(ren) is/are currently in an environment that is safe from known and manageable risks
of harm.

' Risko such as but not limited to: domestic violence, substance abuseo mental health or parenting,
and participants strengths have been adequately assessed with input from service providers,
family, and DCF staff involved in this case and the necessary support services to address safety
and risk related to the reason for initial or ongoing DCF involvement have been identified and
provided in a timely manner.

. Services to address assessed needs newly identified during the Case Planning period or that have
been carried over from the prior planning period have been identifÏed and incorporated into the
action steps for the current Case Plan cycle in accordance with SMART guidelines.

' Legal action required to ensure the child(ren)'s safety have been taken in a timely and informed
manner.

The purpose of this section is to ensure ihat the Department has conducted the appropriqte assessments
to identify the riskfactors that are detrimental to the safety of the child residing in the biologicø\,
adoptiste or guardian home. And through appropriate service provision and legal qction qmeliorated
and/or managed those risks so that the child(ren) are reasonably safefromfurther harm.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

' Were servicesre identifïed by the court or through DCF's Case Planning process provided appropriate in
relation to the identified needs?

. Does the review indicate that the service providers have a clear understanding of what it will take to
achieve successful results and outcomes? Is this reflected in their discussior/reporting ofparent/child
progress?

. During the Case Planning process were providers and family given the opportunity to take part in the
discussion related to the progress in the last six-month period and in developing the plan of action and
goals for the upcoming period?

¡ Is the resulting Case Plan reflective of the input and information within the case record?
. Is child's safety discussed at the ACR? Have realistic expectations been set for the family in regard to

improving the level of risk within the home setting?
. Has there been any repeat maltreatment of the child during the six-month period?
¡ Have there been episodes of domestic violence reported within the home during the past six-month

period?
I Have informal supports within the community been identified at the ACR or within the Case Plan

document?

This applies to in-home cases for both CPS and Voluntary situations and the full spectrum of service array
identified within the crosswalk as they relate to safety matters. You must first look at the prior Case Plan to
assess if identified needs were addressed, secondly, as needs arose in the case during the six-month period, in
what manner and timeframe were they attended to, and lastly, for those needs identified but not fully resolved, is
the cunent planning preparing to address the barriers and provide for those needs?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remembeq that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

te This includes the full array of services as they relate to safety
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Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer

finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The

process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer fînds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in

the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the

needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on

case planning efforts.

Not Applicable to This Case - 99
To be selected ifthe case is not indicated as an applicable case type below the considerations listed.

Section I.2: Child in Placement Risk/Safety (p.29)
The standards for the section are clearly delineated as:

. Risk, such as but not limited to: domestic violence, substance abuse, parentingo or the child's
behaviors have been adequately assessed with input from service providers, family, and DCF staff
involved in this case and the appropriate support services to address safety and risk related to the

reason for initial or ongoing DCF involvement have been identified and provided in a timely
manner.

. The child is currently in an environment that is safe from known and manageable risks of harm.

. Services to address assessed needs newly identified during the Case Planning period or that have

been carried over from the prior planning period, have been identified and incorporated into the

action steps for the current Case Plan cycle.

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the Department has conducted the appropriate assessments

to identify the riskfactors thqt are detrimentql to the safety of the childresiding in out of home

placement. And, through appropriate placement, service provision and legal action, the Department is

adequqtely man:agtng known risks ta-the child's physical-safety'andto the safety of others-in-the '
placement setting.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Were services2o identifred by the court or through DCF's Case Planning process provided appropriate in

relation to the identified needs?
r Have child's high risk behaviors been reduced through provision ofservices?
. Have there been any substantiated reports while in care during the last six-month period?

20 This includes the full spectrum of services as they relate to safety - see Crosswalk of Services for listing.
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r Are provider and family input considered regarding the family's ability to achieve the safety goals set
during the prior six-month period?

r During the Case Planning process were providers and family given the opportunity to take part in
developing the plan of action and goals for the upcoming period?

¡ Is the Case Plan reflective of the input at the ACR and information within the case record?

' Is child's safety within the foster or residential care placement discussed at the ACR?
. Is child's safety during visits with family discussed at the ACR?

This applies to children in placement for both CPS and Voluntary situations and the full spectrum of service
array identified within the crosswalk as they relate to safety matters. First look at the prior Case Plan to assess if
identified needs were addressed, secondly, as needs arose in the case during the six-month period, in what
manner and timeframe were they attended to, and lastly, for those needs identified but not fully resolved, is the
current planning preparing to address the barriers and provide for those needs?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present
via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been
incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service
provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance
at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer fìnds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning efforts.

Not Applicable to This Case - 99
To be selected ifthe case is not indicated as an applicable case type below the considerations listed.
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Section II.1 Securing the Permanent Placement - Action Plan for the Next Six Months (p.30)

The standard is delineated as follows;
. As warranted by the tength of time in care and specific to the childos needs, action steps are

underway, or are identified in the most recent Case Plan to secure (or maintain) the permanent
placement that is most appropriate to the child's needs given DCF's assessment and the
information and feedback of the family and providers.

The purpose for this section is to ensure that the Department in collaboration with the child, family and
providers has identified and begun implementing the necessary steps to ensure that the child will find a
permanent placement most qppropriqte to his or her needs.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Is the goal realistic given the current status of the child and family - specifically, has the child been

in care for 15 of the 1ast22 months with little or no movement toward a permanent resource
(biological family through reunification or with permanency placement resources via adoption,
TOG, LTFC)?

. Is the Department's action plan for the next six month period consistent with the SDM Family
Reunifrcation Risk Reassessment score? Has visitation evaluation been undertaken and considered?

. If OPPLA has been identifred as the permanency goal, has there been identification of the resource

selected to provide this long term placement resource?
¡ Does the child in placement, for which the courts have ruled no further reunification efforts, have an

identified caregiver that will endure through the child's independence, either through Adoption,
Transfer of Guardianship, or Relative Long Term Foster Care or OPPLA?

. Where indicated, are PPSP contracts or other services in place or identified to begin to support the

current placement in the next six-month period?
. Are appropriate recruitment efforts by DCF and/or private providers being utilized to recruit an

appropriate placement resource to meet the individualized needs of this child?
. Are barriers to achieving reunification or the permanent placement addressed?

This section applies only to Children in Placement (CPS and Voluntary) cases. Is the Department's planning

active and likely to result in movement to the most appropriate placement in the next six months? Is the child

moving toward permanency?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that

DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer fînds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer

finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The

process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.
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Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning efforts.

Not Applicable to This Case - 99
To be selected ifthe case is not indicated as an applicable case type below the considerations listed

Section 11.2. Legal Action to Achieve the Permanency Goal During the Prior Six Months (p.31)
The standards are delineated as follows:

' The Department has taken the necessary steps during the previous six months to move toward
achieving a permanent resource.for the child through prompt legal action.

' The family has been advised of the permanency goal, and the implications of a failure to abide by
the required action steps set forth by the courts order or within the Case Plan.

The purpose of this section is to determine the level with which the Department has assessed the need for, and
effectively used the legal system oplions available to move a cqse towqrd its permanency goøl in the prior six-
month period. And, also to determine if they did so in a manner thqt was informative to family and inclusive of
bothfømily and provider feedback.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Is the stated permanency goal (or concurrent plan) consistent with the federally approved goals and the
court approved goal where there is court involvement?

' In cases with a stated goal ofreunification were all court ordered preservation services provided
(reasonable efforts) in a timely manner?

' Did the feedback from family and providers indicate that the stated goal remained an appropriate
permanency plan for this child?

. Were the prior plan's action steps to achieve adoption, transfer of guardianship, independent living or
long term foster care implemented over the course of six months leading up to the ACR attended?

' Were case management efforts during the past six-month period consistent with Multi-Disciplinary
Assessment for Permanency (MAP) determinations (where present)?

' Were legal actins during the prior six months consistent with the SDM Family Reunification
Assessment/Reassessment tools where these were completed?

' For an in-home case, did the worker file petitions or seek protective supervision when warranted by
the facts ofthe case?

This could apply to both in-home and child in placement cases, both CPS and Voluntary Services.
(When reviewing in-home cases, you must consider the need for timely neglect petitions as a means to ensure
safety and permanency, case management during protective supervision status, etc.)

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identifred for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.
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Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer fînds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer

finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2

The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The

process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.

AbsentiAdverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in

the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the

needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on

case planning efforts.

Reminders:
. Keep in mind the length of time for which the stated goal is in place, and whether it is realistic given the

circumstances ofthe case, and the level ofshared perception and cooperation ofthe case participants.
. Look for the use of supervision and consultation with the ARG or AAG, documentation of the MAP

determination.
. Review the Case Plan documents and legal narratives to establish what services or action steps were

court-ordered. DCF is required to ensure that the court ordered services are made accessible to its

clients in a timely manner. V/as this accomplished in the prior six-month period?
. DCF Policy 46-3-10 Gives you information on Neglect Petitions - should this option have been utilized

in the last six-month period?
. MAP guidelines2l are included in the addendum documents along with the tool used during the process.
. The first permanency plan must be frled in court no later than nine months after the child's out-of-home

placement. The permanency plan must be filed in and approved by the juvenile court on a yearly basis

or whenever there is a change to the plan. Was this done in accordance with the timeframe?
. ASFA timelines, l5 consecutive or l5 of the last 22 months in care, are an important factor to consider

when determining the adequacy of the Case Plan goal. Is the current goal realistic? Has TPR been

determined not to be in the best interest of the child? Has a TPR been filed?
. Legal Risk Homes should be considered for situations that are appropriate given the goal and facts of

the case.
r See internal DCF memo of April I 8, 2005 from Barbara J. Clair Esquire, Assistant Director, Legal

Division regarding Post-TPR Permanency. Page two sets forth some timelines and expectations

regarding timeliness that should be considered, and refers you to DCF Policy Chapter 48 for additional

reference. This memo is no longer avqilable on-line outlined the need to put aside the lengthy timeline

forfiting in cqses in whichthe child was to be adopted by ø resource in which they had been plaeedfor
a considerable period of time - negating the need to "start the clock" at the time of teaming approval for
the adoption, so that permqnency could proceed more expeditiously.

2r Policy has not yet been promulgated in relation to MAP expectations. Guidelines that have been shared with

legal and area office staffare addended for reference.
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Section II.3. Recruitment for Placement Providers to achieve the Permanency Goal during the Prior Six
Months (p.32)
The standard is delineated as:

. The Department has taken the necessary steps during the previous six months to move toward
achieving a permanent resource for the child through its recruitment efforts.

The purpose of this section is to determine if the action steps required in relqtion to securing a placement

for the child on the prior Case Plan were taken and successful, or if unsuccessful, that those results were
adequately assessed in consultation withfamily ønd providers so that barriers have been identified and
subsequent planning/øction steps have been enøcted or proposedfor the current planning cycle?

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Were the prior plan's action steps to achieve adoption, transfer of guardianship, or OPPLA implemented
over the course of six months leading up to the ACR attended?

I For TPR'd children in placement, was the child registered on the Adoption Resource Exchange
(unless a documented exception applied)?

. Where indicated, were PPSP contracts or other services in place or identified to begin to support the
current placement in the next six-month period?

. Is there evidence of appropriate recruitment efforts by DCF and/or private providers being utilized to
recruit an appropriate placement resource to meet the individualized needs of this child? (May
include relative search where appropriate)

. If OPPLA is the goal did DCF attempt to provide kinship connections for the child via contracts with
Life Long Family Ties or other resources?

This applies to children in placement. both CPS and Voluntary Services. While II.1 looks at the upcoming
planning related to securing a placement. II.3 looks at the prior six month's efforts. Were recruitment efforts
(both internal and external) appropriate given the facts ofthe case?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present
via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been
incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service
provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance
at the ACR.
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Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in

the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the

needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on

case planning efforts.

Not Applicable to This Case - 99
To be selected ifthe case is not indicated as an applicable case type below the considerations listed.

Reminder:
See DCF Policy Regarding Foster and Adoptive Services and Adoption: Chapters 41 and 48 for reference.

Section II.4. Contracting or Providing Services to Achieve the Permanency Goal during the Prior Six

Months (p.33)
The standards are delineated as:

. The Department has taken the necessary steps during the previous six months to move toward
achieving a permanent resource for the child through internal case management and contracting
for services.

. The current Atlolescent Policy has been adhered to for all children in care ages 14 or older as

indicated.

The purpose of this section is to determine the level with which the Depørtment, in consultation with the

chilã and/or family and providers hqs met the expectations for movement toward the permanency goal

within the prior six-month planning cycle.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations (outlined on the tool for reference) which are likely to factor into

the majority of cases are provided below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been

met might include:

r In cases with a stated goal ofreunification have all court ordered preservation services been provided

(reasonable efforts) in a timely manner?

' Were the prior plan's action steps to achieve adoption, transfer of guardianship, independent living or

long term foster care implemented over the course of six months leading up to the ACR attended?
. Was the child been in care with a permanency goal that remained unmet for greater than 12 months? If

child had been in care for 15 or the last22 months, were ASFA guidelines appropriately considered in

the development of the permanency goal, and where applicable was an exception to ASFA

documented?
r In cases where OPPLA is cited as a goal, were more permanent goals considered and ruled out?

' What is the level of emphasis put on the child's ILP during the period? Did child receive independent

living, life skills, or transitional living services deemed appropriate?

' If housing is a barrier to reunif,rcation, has the Depaftment assisted parent with Section 8 process,

considered flex funding, or identified other means to address this banier(s)?
. If other barriers were identifîed, dìd DCF attempt to address those barriers during the prior six-month

period?
. For ln-home cases, consider the case management of DCF and provider services to maintain the

child(ren) in their home and move toward achieving the level of safety/wellbeing required to move

toward case closure.

While considerations are most heavily weighted for children in placement cases, this section applies to both in-

home and children in placement cases under CPS or Voluntary Services.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.
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Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present
via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been
incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service
provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance
at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning efforts.

Reminders:

' Narratives, the prior Case Planning document, assessments, provider feedback and family contacts all
play a role in determining what services or steps were required during the prior six-month period.

' For children 15.5 or older, there should also be an Independent Living plan that identifies specific
elements to achieve their goals.

' Foster Parent Provider support is also an area that should be explored as it relates to permanency for the
child. For in-home cases, necessary supports could include childcare, domestic violence, training or in-
home services.

' Also critical in this regard is the visitation contact and case management of the DCF worker.
' Housing is not a responsibility of DCF, but they are to assist in referrals, flex funding and brainstorming

to address barriers in this regard.

Section III.1. Medical Needs (p.34)
The standard is delineated as:

' Have the necessary medical interventions and well child/preventative care identified for this
child(ren) been provided?

The purpose ofthis section is to ensure that children's medical needs are properly øssessed and shared
with the child andfamily as appropriqte to age and role in the case, and that well child/preventative care
and medical interventions which are deemed necessary øre provided in a timely and appropriate mqnner.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

' For children in out-of-home placement

o Are newly emergent medical needs of children in home and in placement during the past
six-month period assessed and responded to in a timely and appropriate manner?

o If an MDE was required during the six-month period, does the Case Plan assessment
include the recommendations and appropriate services to address the medical needs?

o ls the child cunent with routine well care, in that health maintenance needs been met
through adherence to EPSDT standards for well checks and child is current with
vaccinations?
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o Is special medical training, equipment or supports currently being provided, so that the

child/family or placement provider has the necessary tools to ensure optimal level of health
given child's diagnosis/condition?

o Does the documentation indicate that use of psychotropic medications is being managed

and reviewed by qualified medical personnel as appropriate?

For in-home cases:

o Have chronic medical needs for children active in DCF's in home cases been addressed

with parents?
o Is special medical training, equipment or supports curently being provided, so that the

child/family or placetnent provider has the necessary tools to ensure optimal level of health
given child's diagnosis/condition?

For both in-home and child in out-of-home placement cases:

o Is there evidence that the family and active providers in this case were given the opportunity
to provide input into the identification of needs and services that may meet those needs?

o Where non-routine medical needs were present, was ARG or outside specialist involvement
noted?

o Were there documented efforts by DCF to overcome access barriers to appropriate medical
care?

o Was there improvement or stabilization of health as a result of DCF and provider intervention
efforts?

o Did DCF make appropriate efforts to engage parents in the process of attending to medical
needs ofchildren?

o Was there discussion of the medical issues related to this child(ren) during the ACR, and did
necessary adjustments to the current Case Plan result?

o Did DCF make the necessary referrals to address the medical issues identified as a priority
within the SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment?

This applies to both in-home cases and children in placement, both CPS and Voluntary Services.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.
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Absent/Adverse Score - 1

The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning efforts.

Reminders:
. MDE recommendations should be well documented in the record and incorporated into the FIRST60

day Case Planning document. Follow up should be documented in LINK and within the six-month
Case Plan that follows or subsequent plan if the situation warrants additional care beyond that time
frame to address the identified needs. If the timing of the case incorporates these time frames be sure to
focus on this aspect of case management. If the period of review is outside of this period you should
not expect to see historical information in the case plan document and would only include an MDE
need if it was unmet and carried over from that prior period.

I EPSDT information is provided for reference regarding the timing requirements for well checks. In
short:

o#tn'ffi*"t, 
*." 

"neck 
between 2-4 daysof bìrth (usually occurs in the hospital serting prior

to discharge)
. Two Weeks
. 2,4,6,9,72,15, 18 and 24 months ofage

: il:ïttt 
ror ages 3-6 Years

. Annually ages 10-18
Immunizations
Aftftougn tn" irmunization schedule chart is provided for reference, we will not determine the
exact timing requirements for immunizations this review. The question that you are to focus
on is whether the child is curent for immunizations or is in the process of getting caught up
with the requirement upon DCF involvement.

. If circumstances indicated a need for a B-3 referral related to medical condition or physical delays, was
this followed up on and were any subsequent recommendations regarding medical care implemented?

. ARG Resources should be utilized for medically complex children, or acute care needs that emerge
during the period.

. The TPC/ACR or family conference should incorporate the child(ren)'s medical status into the
discussion ofneeds.

Section III.2: Dental Needs (p.35)
The standard is delineated as:

. Have the necessary dental interventions and well care services identified for this child been
provided?

The purpose ofthis section is to ensure thqt children's dental needs are properly assessed and shqred
with the child andfamily as appropriate to age and role in the cqse, qnd that well cqre services and
dental interventions which are deemed necessary are provided in a timely and appropriqte mqnner.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

' For children in out-of-home placement:
o Have routine dental needs been addressed in accordance with EPSDT standards by qualified

dental personnel?
o If an MDE was required during the six-month period, does the Case Plan assessment include

the recommendations and appropriate services to address the dental needs?
o Have newly emergent dental needs of children in placement been assessed and responded to in

a timely and appropriate manner?
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In-home cases:

o Have chronic or acute dental needs for children active in DCF's in home cases been addressed

with parents?
For hoth in-home and Child in out-oÊhome nlacement cases

o Is there evidence that the family and active providers in this case were given the opportunity
to provide input into the identification of needs and services that may meet those needs?

o Where non-routine dental needs were present, was ARG or outside specialist involvement
noted?

o Were there documented efforts by DCF to overcome barriers to access for appropriate dental

care?
o Did DCF make appropriate efforts to engage parents in the process of attending to dental needs

ofchildren?
o Was there discussion of the dental issues related to this child(ren) during the ACR, and did

necessary adjustments to the current Case Plan result?

o Did DCF make the necessary referrals to address the dental issues identified as a priority
within the SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment?

This applies to both in-home cases and children in placement, both CPS and Voluntary Services.

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you anived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that

DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
Theré is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer

finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2

The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The

process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in

the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the

needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on

case planning efforts.
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Reminder:

' MDE recommendations should be well documented in the record and incorporated into the 60 day Case
Planning document. Follow up should be documented in LINK and within the six-month Case Plan. If
the timing of the case incorporates these time fiames be sure to focus on this aspect of case
management. If the period of review is outside of this period you should not expect to see historical
information in the case plan document and would only include an MDE need if it was unmet and
caried over from that prior period.

In short: EPSDT information is provided for reference regarding the timing requirements for well
checks.

Periodicitv - Dental
. AAP recommends that children at risk have their initial dental screen as early as 6 months

and no later than 6 months after the first tooth erupts or l2 months of age (whichever
comes first).

I Semi-annual screening and cleaning visits thereafter (unless more frequent visits are
required per Dentist's evaluation)

The TPC/ACR or family conference should incorporate the child(ren)'s dental care status into the
discussion ofneeds.

Section III.3. Mental Healtho Behavioral and Substance Abuse Services (p. 36)
The standards are delineated as:

' Mental Health and Substance Abuse Service Needs for children and families were assessed and
addressed during the past six months with ongoing input from qualified mental health
professionals and family informing the current Case Planning process.

' Specialized services were provided as necessary to meet the individualized needs of the child
and family to achieve the case goals.

The purpose of this section is to ensure that children andfamily's mental heqlth, behqvioral and substance abuse
needs are properly assessed and shqred with the child and family øs appropriate to age and role in the case, and
that interventions which are deemed necessqry are provided in a timely and appropriate mqnner.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may
surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case
circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided
below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

' For children in out-of-home placement cases:

o If an MDE was required during the six-month period, does the Case Plan assessment include
the recommendations and appropriate services to address the mental health needs?

o Have the necessary mental health interventions and services identified in the child's MDE
been provided?

. For both in-home and child in out-oÊhome placement cases

o Was the child in the appropriate level of care (either in-patient or out patient) to address
mental health needs as assessed throughout the period?

o Were there refenals to service andlor assistance with navigation of the system and payment
as appropriate to parents or caregivers to assist them in actively participating in the plan to
improve the level of functioning and achieve the permanency goal?

o Is there evidence that the family and active providers in this case were given the opportunity
to provide input into the identification of needs and services that may meet those needs?

o Where mental health or substance abuse needs were present (for children or parents), was
ARG or outside specialist involvement noted?

o What were the DCF actions to overcome access barriers to appropriate services?
o Did DCF engage parents and children in identifying issues/needs and subsequently the services

to address those needs?
o Was there discussion of the mental health or substance abuse treatment during the ACR, and

did necessary adjustments to the current Case Plan result?
o Did the actions of the Department over the course of the six month planning cycle reflect

adequate services to address the emotional/behavioral or substance abuse issues reflected in the
SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment, Safety Plan or Risk Reassessments in place?
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This applies to both children and their families for both in-home cases and children in placement cases (CPS and

Voluntary Services).

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.

Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process

should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer finds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4

The reviewer fînds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present

via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been

incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The

process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service

provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance

at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the

needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on

case planning efforts.

Reminder:
. Look for creative planning through use of flex funds or provider/family recommendation. Consider the

length of time on wait lists, and/or substitution of services (less individualized to the child or family's
needs) when arriving at your scoring determination.

. If there is a placement in a residential setting beyond the point therapeutically indicated, this should also

weigh into your determination of how well DCF has met the mental health needs of the child during the

period.

Section IV.1. Child's Current Placement (p. 37)
The standard is delineated as:

r The child's current placement or living ârrangement is the least restrictive, most family like
setting, is stable and consistent with his needs, age, ability, culture and peer group.

The purpose for this section is to determine the level with which the Department has been qble to secure

and maintain stability within Íhe most qppropriate placement consistent with the child's needs, age,

ability, language and culture.

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:
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. If child's placement is in a Safe Home, Shelter, Permanency Diagnostic Center or other short term
placement did it exceed 60 days in the 6 month period preceding attendance at ACR?22

. Has child exceeded two placement changes (three providers) during the last 12 month period?

. Has the foster or adoptive parent been provided with adequate training and supports to maintain the
child in their home?

' Is the child receiving the necessary services/interventions or supports necessary to support the
current placement?

r Has worker documented concerns related to the appropriateness of the current placement?
r Has the ARG been involved related to placement issues for this child(ren) and were those

recommendations considered and utilized?
. Are services in place to maintain family relationships during placement where appropriate?. Are social recreational activities being provided as appropriate to the age, ability and interest ofthe

child while in care?
. Was there a discussion of the appropriateness of the current placement for this child(ren) during the

ACR, and did necessary adjustments to the current Case Plan result if determined necessary?. Is there evidence of requests for a different level of out-of-home care? And, if so has child been
waitlisted for this level of care for an extended period of time?

This applies to children in placement cases (CPS and Voluntary Services). Is the current placement meeting the
child's placement needs?

You will score this section based upon the 5 point scale mentioned prior and provided below for ease of use.
Remember, that your professional judgment is critical in assigning the designation and your notes and process
should reflect how you arrived at any score.

Optimal Score - 5
The reviewer fìnds evidence that DCF has met all elements identified for the standards of compliance, and that
DCF's assessment and service provision has incorporated all relevant consideration items.

Very Good Score - 4
The reviewer finds evidence that the essential elements for the standards of compliance are substantially present
via DCF's assessment and service provision as it relates to the relevant considerations items.

Marginal Score - 3
There is an attempt to include the essential elements for the standards of compliance. However, the reviewer
finds substantial elements for compliance are not present. Some relevant considerations have not been
incorporated into DCF's assessment and service provision.

Poor Score - 2
The reviewer finds a failure to incorporate the most essential elements for the standards of compliance. The
process does not take into account the relevant considerations deemed essential in assessment and service
provision. The resulting document is in conflict with record review findings and observations during attendance
at the ACR.

Absent/Adverse Score - I
The reviewer finds no attempt or a total disregard of the standards for compliance and relevant considerations in
the case documentation. As a result there is no Case Plan less than 7 months old at the point of review or the
needs assessment and service provision process has been so poorly performed that it has had an adverse affect on
case planning eflorts.

Not Applicable to This Case - 99
To be selected ifthe case is not indicated as an applicable case type below the considerations listed.

22 Through record review and attendance at the ACR, the reviewer will determine if an exception to the 60 day
rule was in the best interest of the child due to proper and active discharge planning efforts, or a lack of a more
appropriate placement resource.
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Section IV.2. Education (p. 38)
The standard is delineated as:

. Child has been assessed for early intervention or special educational needs where such action is
indicated by the child's behaviors or educational diffÏculties.

. DCF has taken appropriate action on behalf of the child and family so that needs identified
through assessment process are being addressed through the receipt of identified service
interventions.

The purpose of this section is to determine how well DCF is working with the educational system and the child,

pqrents or providers to ensure the educational needs are being properly assessed and addressed?

Acknowledging the individual nature of cases, we cannot determine all critical considerations that may

surface. You are to use your judgment in determining the weight of considerations in light of the case

circumstance. Basic considerations which are likely to factor into the majority of cases are provided

below to guide the reviewer in establishing if the standard has been met might include:

. Where special educational needs were present (includes SPED and 504 classification) and of a nature

requiring consultation, was ARG involvement noted?
r Have necessary PPT meetings and assessments been scheduled/held?
r Has child been maintained in their school or origin if this was in their best interest?
. Is child academically achieving to his/her potential - If there is an IEP in place, does the IEP need to be

revisited?
r Has child attended school with regularity since DCF involvement?
. Is there evidence that the family and active providers in this case were given the opportunity to

provide input into the identification of needs and services that may meet those needs?
. lfchild has required changes in school districts, was that disruption oftheir education due to the needs

of the child, or limited placement pool?
. Was there discussion of the educational issues related to this child(ren) during the ACR, and did

necessary adjustments to the current Case Plan result?
. If SDM Family Strengths and Needs Assessment identified educational issues rising to the level of

priority need, were these needs adequately attended to over the prior six month Case Planning cycle?

This section applies to both CPS and Voluntary Services children in placement cases and for in-home cases

where education has been assessed as a need.

Overall Scoring for OM4 (Formerly OM 15)

What is your conclusion: Needs Met or Not Met? Is an override warranted? Use your review and area offtce
feedback to draw your frnal conclusions related to the last six month period ofthe ongoing services case. Be

sure to provide rationale for Overall Scoring of the case as having met needs or not met during the period. Space

is provided on page 48 for this purpose. In this space be sure to include comparison with the ACR designation

of the strengths and ANI for areas of well being and case practice that we review: Visitation and documentation

are 17.4, Medical/Vision/Dental is III.1, Substance Abuse/Suppoft Services and Mental Health are III.3,
Education is IV.2, etc. Revisit the comments of the ACR reviewer and ratings and determine if they are

consistent with your own and comment to that point in your write up so that the secondary screener has an

understanding of your position in relation to what was determined by the agency review.
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